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Dear members of the SRA, 
 
Congratulations on being a responsible SRA member and reading the material 
before the meeting, unless you are reading this as I’m speaking. I’m pleased to 
report on the last three Executive Board meetings.  
 
EB was trained before the first two meetings of the term. We filled an empty seat 
on EB, as well as all EB seats on committees. An MSU seat remains open on the 
Sponsorships and Donations committee.  
 
We received service reports from the Emergency First Response Team (EFRT), 
the Food Collective Centre (FCC), and Spark, which are all on track for their year 
plans and finances: 
 

- EFRT is in summer operations until August 25th, currently servicing 
convocation. Execs have been hired, inventory was completed, and first 
aid courses are ongoing.  

 

- The FCC is finishing exec hiring and running Lockers for Love in-person 
and virtually (grocery gift cards). The Community Fridge is closed for the 
summer.  

 

- Spark has hired their exec team and are currently hiring Team Leaders. 
Spark attended May@Mac but official summer programming is set to 
begin in July. “Sites and Services” and “Faculty Fair” are planned 
webinars for summer programming. Spark will collaborate with 
Macademics for “Sites and Services” where 5-6 services will be invited to 
present to first-year students. “Faculty Fair” is from previous years where 
Welcome Week reps provide information on their faculties. Spark is also 
working on First Year Formal with some timing challenges in aligning with 
the FYC coordinator and hiring of the upcoming FYC. 

 
The transition reports for the VP administration and education were approved.  

. 
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Successes  
I was pleasantly panicked when I saw my last name next to the EB report 
because surely the first-time SRA and EB member would not be blindly tasked 
with this. But surely, I was, so I hope you enjoyed my panic-induced report 
writing. I’m counting this as a success. 
 
 

Current Challenges 
The Sponsorships and Donations MSU seat remains “seemingly uninhabitable”, 
as quoted from the VP Finance.  
 
 

Miscellaneous 
Are you interested in hitting balls into holes with sticks? The McMaster Golf 
Tournament happened on June 22nd, in benefit of the MSU Child Care Centre. 
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